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16Qidy met th4i-birds; __

•
• 111ifre ?be farmer's best/Trends
for the littlettrrith* •

metko idleamends.
eat.;:

tiut grit4gp them it not:

Oe•Wgct•
cosy keep down the insects,.

Whoseitairbb increase
Wood'fnjure our harvests

TM-harvests would frea*e,

or* elf mugstheymanse
One wearisome:hours, ' - •

And their presence enlivens
The ehattlistbOtrapt

rriettrotglle"their'slight faults ; •
Therrneke ample arnepds :

4̀lfrad do not forgpt - •
tktiSitinces, best Emends. . .

'

•

. _Diplom ofthis, subject, we call Ir.:ten-fonfaillie -ticA that the Legislattrirr posed a
law for the grplection ofbirds, making it un-

lawful for any-person within this Common-
wealth to shoot, kill or any way trap or de-
stroy alax swallow, martin, or o.her
lasectirerodithiKatany season of the year,
finder the penalty of two dollars. Farmers
ire interested in its rigid enforcement.—ED,]

IMPOSMANT T 9 Isifflyrirgtri FA:MIMS.
—A staiefilirit ismade by the Springfield
Joarnal, which if the, possesses an im.
~

rotamto fiirmert of the North general.
i that is almost incalculable. It says
hat Mr. Goodwin RR chi.froter of that

minty, has corn planted ma weeks since,
11001-)appr in tassel. It was of the
alikaton variety, soaked

,

in chloride of
roe eihrlinuri.." ' The corn- planted at
#4B Bamez004 not, subjected to thi;t pro.
fievkia WAY It 944 hick, - A. pound of
phkeidivf hale i sufrmiegt, to Itlant for.
Ivor"! ofpm--4f-
MitOm:dirge plkerimpiteti in this

PifattAtit,lll!4up'laOtAtera,eting frost
bi/ghig•'-lin :ferVeei, it ul of mot iLiipart
Pr! IfillP flir.anal Pf Shill lalllPtYin view
__...prhe lates*d: 'early •fl'!?Pill• Try a few
1.44ft at 1-60‘74.1).,,T0VA1 - •
- TitilllPOUT:Aiql OF WELL &SING iffiv.ollie difference between late cut, 1or early hay, and poor starch

Pad.lihatrtesa.attavi, illf Ilave, found by
IlzPerPleaPiti 1.414 My-little. . Yet
that, great-hulk ofhay fed -in cities and
talliPer tutwell by shiftless farmers, par-
takes ofthose-defects, because good farm-
pri feed bat rarely sellgoodhay, and poor
Paco rat* pre }t. cell or cot it in the
tight that,. I apprehend that eoe great
pause of the inbealthiness of the distil-

eed comb due as -mud; to the poor
os,ll:oltrisiiitrt cation of baythey receive.
BOPP 4.4Pvie that hay to It .lop-fed cow
if 041,y obeessary to keep up her cud and
11!44414*1141tOlalt, to the slop containsFt:444 Pkaathate and 121t.Dclganeatia au-
trlammitsqutred. , This. Is a great rais-
taklqr AOrobe atop 'having given up its

*Fret, ft4lll4a! tq alcohol,the hayahould
_iiapootalti-rich' in this ,, as, en equiya-
* thgc kelt of it in the slop.

...iftilli6lo4.all'aYs be act with all its
jutorintact andllerore its seed is ripe.
To de this effeet4ally, sweating in cock is
hotterthaa,too much exposure to the sun ;

Mal Itthe ireatheilsshowery, cloth caps
for tbelkolfs willipmetiMes pay forthem-
'sift* Oa f(ritapathq h) the qaality pl.
thcailt -4one. - '-130/414 Immo Nt nmy !ill reply
to iikti .0 as a Bu&lo farmer 44i4last
lagust, *hen I 014' 41.E4 4E4 his timo-

-14e4‘.:44 atitrlyn its usefulness.;
sad lost-011 4.3 juices Izitlit a part of its
peed to boot, -!'Iknow: It" paid be "bat
Wieapiiros on oaring, and it will sell just
lis-Wq 14AtllroloA4 beis. /termer.

-

...• ~, : ,Ififsw to licks Corn.
When 1.was a hoi and first went into the
keld4l* go , I was hulte puzzled to

now what.my &tiler meant, when he di-ivetetasted be sire-anti "hoe where the
penklnwitet.'!-: But after following hire
forett fey claii, 4114 nOti9iu,,,,, the pains he
fuuk-0 have; ll'the ground between the

illsWeltatiiii4is well as-the weeds cut
Bpi ait4Wicrofstlywhealsaw how care-
ful he :pa: Rot At 4isturb. the ground
ileepli very.Acsg tlto_ygting plants,-,- I un-,
!finks:4;los, meaning. , at} a loan ac-
fPlitilo.lol. iiiiill_loo' r; have observed
eneimb to, make me thiOk he - was right,.trite,034.4intlittli cut *I 'root and branch(FP ' 414t9419.4 c9:l3b Ariat'Pl 9eFfaial alig tho
Mit4Mg 4 I,,eliiiiii )Ziese eoaagh to, let
he heat-get in, and 'the moisture pass up

frOm help! i and toallow- the Spreadinu

rto make then, way easily throughe soil in search f4r good Pieking. But
lee sow! !f good many aißsh away. with
e hop -clorl aiimuct the stock, when ev-

ofeiltAertf If I,Wo *nation below the sur-tapeomm,,luty9,proitea,a.number of the
groTtug ruF4. ,t99 .4440,./ 9alßit he 9f
Innektlnt tab feel • orw wen, If you then

troXfilid-pl4-8W its months, for. the
914,9909.101,*-211u4t.: ;:;80,1A ,'

- .014344 ~fbergi gio toots
Wive eifOiliil;iitteh is 'about the length
fat-I sTii-'l,Ve 'by ' icache&-,o4ve- the

rACit'sdirYen .the':O .6. is up, breast:4—riti ,140 '14,.-1,num. go - iliough
ft esichinth ii;Plowilif,l44 lay -wages
datirit-iid !rill Irimsfolf. ' Ido not,'Hiti,xllollos 94r9; *I'IFI9B.IOIpIIIalike itcrop 44young stswifiliwt-p.4,on,inmot2plannoe2. - l'he crop has

519,47wp in)o the air where it'arts .in-kuodecitili_stay, IOU! isn't natural to par-

ii!.l°)Pitf'iliril...,- POili 40it to prop
t:ups V fttv. -9 IffS4 will not level it.it if it lit ..Opue,.! it. Tin go its own

propplakOlifyiapadiairfoittr pits rootsjustabet/ the surface, which go gilt and
. ttrobblit -allaranrid? .11hav, doer} a held
t_,h,l4,was-blO4 laid flat by a storm, while
pm) next (IR to-tt, that grew naturally,

_

stood up,after the blow-as straight as a
militiaMain nnirn4.o44aT- : When
porn hilted it will try So asnilouta sec-
ond, growth of suppotting roots but= net,
ther the first-nor the. second igroyrthwilt
then toxinin.atsoneeiunigh tA tie ofmach
use.- I therefore try tOeave mygreund
nearlylevelraud thus save -tho roots the
trouble of diving down again to get be-
low-the gullies whieh are -sometimes. left
after the first plawing.—Ainer. Agricul-
turist...

3; iutilang.
A Cum/ lint A COLOSSAL HEI

--Alre-saw on Friday. the bead of a child
of Edgar and Marinda Ball, ofthe - town
of Mentz, in this county,•whioh is a' per-
fect monstrosity. The

,
child is two and

a half.-years 'of age, and ApparentlY in
good'health:' Its body and Baba are of
the ordinary size of children at that age,
and well fermed; but the. head is awonder
—being enormously enlarged, measuring

),inches directly aroundit, and 32 inches
over it from the front of the chin, and
28i iiehes, measuring from the oceiput
around the forehead. The head is still
growing, and its .-par6n9l infor.npir
that it had increased 5 inches in -eircum=
ferance in one 'year. The "general
health,"-as we have stated, is good; the
child is bright. and • intelligent, but by
no means philosophic, which the head
would seem to indicate. It is free from
those stupid, drnwsy attacks experienced
by those suffering from disease ofthe brain
The child is the most perfect turas nu-
turx that we have. ever seen.—Auburn
Adiertisei.

DON'T YOU p 0 Ir.—The maw Nyho
found-out all the phOcoophy isOntalandin
these few precepts was a Solomon :--

When you are offered a great bargain,
the value of whioh you know nothing
about, but which you are to get at half
price " being you"—don't you do it.

When a young lady catches you alone,
lays violent hardy non yon, expressing
" kiss" in every glance ',don't you do

-Men a horse kicks you, and you feel
astrong disposition to kick the bursa in
return—don't you do it.

Should.you happen to fAtoll yourself
whistling he a printing office, and the
printers -tell you to whistle loader don't
yon do it,

If on any occasion your wife should ex-
claim to you, "Now, tumble over the cra-
dle and breakyour neck, dor'—dor?t you
do it.

Whenyou haveanybusiness to transact
with a modern financier -and he oaks you
to go avid dine with hirei—don't you & it.

ITSPAIWIELED 31Esssess:-The Buffalo Cour-
ier says ; An heliridnal in this city held an
ezecuttem.against another, which was placed
in the hands of the-Sherifffor the purpose of
collecting the claim, but that officer finding
no property, it was returned. unsatisfied. 4t.
short time since, the creditor discovered a
swat -monument atone et the Marble yards
in the city which had been ordered by the
debtor 'to be placed over the . grave of a
(lab child -he had recently buried. Forth-
with this' Worthyexemplar of Shylook waited
upon the Sheriff and -instructed him to levy
upon the stgeo.. That °Alper very properly
remonstrated against art act so barbarous
and unchristian, but without avail.- Hewas
threatened with-prosecution unless he per-
formed this unpleasant duty, and the stonewas
accardinglyadised and In due area sold. There
was no one mean enough to bid upon it but
the creditor, and it wasknocked down to him.
A. little.mOndment of a little child with the
names of the parents and their ofikpring upon
it—the-figure of a dog, the emblem offidelity,
in an attitude ofrepose, srumounting it,—was
-bought to by this.tinng in human form. 'As
we looked upon the, stone and listened to this
little history connected .with it, we could not
help thinking that he who had done so base
a thing against his fellow; deserved no repose
in this.world or the nest. . .

THE VIRSt TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.-
It has bean 4 question of interest among
writers on temperance as to when, where,
and by whom the first Temperance Soci-
ety was organized. It wasat length pret-
ty generally agreed that it was. it Moreau,
ih the state of,New York, in 1808, by
Dr. Billy J. Clarkand the Rev. Mr. Arm-
strong.- It is accordingly so stated in
Appleton's New Cyclopedia, in an article
on Total :Abstinence, written by Mr.
Greeley. It seems, however, that a soci-
ety was established three years earlier
(1805) at Allentown, New Jersey. Rev.
14, Pago, ofTrenton, has lately.forwarded '
the "Constitution Book" of that society,
(it was called the "Sober Society,") with
the original fifty-eight signatures, to Prof.
-Amasa McCoy,of Albany, Corresponding
Secretary of the World's: Temperance
Committee, who has long been collecting
materials for a history of the Temperance
Reform. —Newark Daily Advertiser,

EFFECT OF TOBACCO ON TRH MOUTH.
smoking and Chewing produce

marked alterations in the mist expressive
features of the tam The lips are closed
by A °ironies muselii, which completelysurrounds: them, and*form their pulpy
fatness, Now, every muscle ofthe body
is developed in maimratio with its use,
ae most young menknowtheyendeavor
to developeund increase, their muscle in
the.gymnienum. In spitting and holding
the Cigar in the mouth, this muscle is in
constant lap; hence the coarse appearance
and irregular llivelopdment of the Bps
when compared to the rest of the fea-
tures in ohewera amt smokers.- The eye

#re, and becomes dull
and ; it la unipeculative And nnap-
itrciritife; nosovors, got ttefora the
tpor`l4; its .6.wdev gazes :.vacantly, and
often repels conversation by his stupidity.
—Scezlrel. •

11.1EAVY CORN-FED HOGS, from Wyo.
11. ming and Livingston Counties, arebeing

packed, and win be until January, 1859, by
20 CLARK & PHILLIPS.

SOOTS, SHOES, Rubbers, Buffalo Over-
Shcies, fer men, women and Children, by

the ease; tloien or pair, at
20 • ' CLARK & PHILLIPS.

. •

• • Z; THOMPSON',
CARRIAGE 'at WAGON' DIAKER,-. and -.RE-

PAIRED, Coudersport,Potter Oa., Pe.,.takes
this method of inforutipg thepub- '
lic in generaEthat be is prepared
to doLa work iii`bis line wit-li' promptness,.

'in a workman-like manner, and- uPon ' the
most accommodating' terms. Payment for
Repairing in*ariablyrequired on delivity of
the work. ItS.All kinds of PRODUCE
taken on accountofwork. . l ei3s.

. . . .

Above Wa.preseiteyorVivith'alnieiiss et
MORSE4--AlitritiventOrof:MOßSE'S;lN.

'DIANROOT pILLS. .. Thisphilanthropist.has
spent the,. greater Part of his life in traveling,
having visited Europe, :Atiiti; Africa; as
well as North' Ainetica=hita spent three years'
among the-Indhuia of intr.Westarts eountry-:-:1
it was in , this, fray that,the,lndian Root TB*were first disCovered:,r : Morsewas thefirstman to estisblish'thafactthat altdiScases :Willi
&OM IMPURITYor THE' BLOOD-z-that onel
strength. health- andlifea depended upon this

When theyarious passagesbeeomeclogged,
and do not 'apt in 'perfect harmony. with "the
different functiona of thebody, theblood loses
its action, hedonics thick;.Corrupted' and'
eased thus :causing: alt pains,, sickness and,
distress of.every :paten; our.,strength;ex-
hauste d;' oar' licalthive are depriVed of;and if
nature is not assisted'in throwingoff theitav
riant humors.,the blood will beeome choked
and cease.to, net, andtlinSonr light of life
forever be blown, cout.„: HOW:impc,irtant, then
that we shatileitAe'ele.tbe, :various passages of
the body free And open.-And..how.pleaaant
to us that We have. it in .our power to put, a
Medicine in your reach,' namely, - Merse'S 'ln-
dian Root"THIS; manufactured front plants
and roots which•grow; around the' mountain-
ous cliffs inNature's garden; far the.healthand
recovery ofdiseased men... One of the roots
from which thesel'ille are made is a Sudorific,
which opens the pores of the skin, and.assists
Nature in throwing out the finer parts of the
corruption"within: The' second IS a' plant
which Is im'Expe,ctorinit; that opens and un-
clogs" thepassage tcythe lungs, and thus; DLitt
soothing _ mannedperfertos its duty by throw-
ing off phlegm, and other humors from the
lungsby copines,spitting.... The third iO4

which_ iyes case and ifolilife, Eirength
to the kidneys Ohne' eneonragett,:, they drawlarge:amounts of impurity trent - the bleed,
which is.thew thrown: tint bountifully by 'the
urinary or wa.'rer pausge and which could
not have been dischargedin any `other way,

fonith is a Cathartic, 'and accompanies
the other properties of the Pillswhile engaged,
inpurifying the blood; the coarser particles
of impurity -which cannot pass by.tho' other
outlets, are, tints taken up and conveyed of in:
great quantities by_the bowels.. •

From the above, it is ShoWn thatDr. Morse'i
Indian Boot Pills not only enter the stomach,
but become united with the blood, for they
find way to every part, and completelyrout out
and 'cleanse the systemfrom all impurity: and
the life of the body,' which is the blood, be-
comes perfectly healthy consequently all
sickness and pain is driven from the system,
for they cannotremain When the body becomes
so pure and clear. , . •

The'reasfin Why people-are so distressed
when sick, and why so many die, is because'
they do-non-get a medicine, whielt will pais
to the afflicted parts,'audWhich. wAll open the
natural passages for the disease to he cast out;
hence, a large:quantity of foodand'other mat,
ter is lodged, and the stomach and intestines
are literally.everCowing with. the 'corrupted
mass ; tlins'nadergoing disagreeable 'fermen-
tation,conatantly mixingwith the blood,which
throws corrupted matter through every vein
and artery, until life is taken from the-body,
by disease, Dr. Morse's PILLS -have added to'themselves victory upon victory, by restoring '
millions of the sick to. blooming health and,
happiness. Yes, thousands' who hive been:
racked or tormented with. sickness, pain and l
anguish, and *hose feeble frames have been
scorched by the burning elements' of raging
fever, and who- luiVe-beeifbrought, as it were;
within a step of the silent .gravo, now stand
ready to testify that they. would have been
numbered with- theflead, had it'not. been for
this great and Wonderful medicine. Morse'S
Indian Root Pills.. ' After one or two doses had
been taken, they -were astonished; and abseil
lutely surprised, in witnessing their charming
effects: Not only do they give immediate ease
and strength, .and- take away all sicknesSi

' pain and anguish. but they at since go to ,
work at. the foundation -of 'the disease,'
which is .the bleed.' Therefore, it will ble;
shown, especially by those who use these PillS,l

, that they will so Clean -se and purify, that dish-1ease—that deadly; enemy—will take its flight,!
and the flush of'youth and beauty will againt
return, and , the prospect.of a long and happy:
life will cherish and brighten your dap. ' 1'

- .CAUTICYIST •

Merchants rind Traders' will 'he on them
guard and- not-be 'IMepeseupon •by Coun-
terfeit of Dr. Morse's`lndianRoot Pills, signe4
A, B. ifoorc. All genuine Pills will hereafter
hit'ee the name and Signature of f. LAItE
JUDSON,' (successor to A:4. White 44 Cik.,) bri
each hos. ;

All orders and lettersrelating to said Pills
must.be addressed to 1VM. SIIIDGE es
(proprletor,s,of "Dr. A. Trash's.Magnetie:Oint-
ment,) Earlrille, Madison Co.; N.Y.,.deneral
Agents for Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills. ,

B. LAKE JUDSON, .(siccesser. to A. J.
White ds C0.,) 50 Leonard Street, New York,
Sole Proprietor. Sold by, SMITH A •JON.IfS,Condersportfalso by all Medicine Dealers in
the county. 10:46-1y.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
-

A Batty -dent Institution; established by Nweiul
endowmentfor therelief of the sick and di4i.;l-
- tressed, afflicted with Virulent and I- 1 I.epidemic • dieeasea. • •

•

liEIIDWATtD ASSOCIATION, In'view; o
the awful destruction of humanlife, c#,its-

od by Sexual diseases; seyerel'years ago dire6t-,
ed their Consulting Surgenit,to open a DlsPen,
sary-for the-treatment-of thisclass of diseases;
in all their forms; azit.t4`give...slEDlCA.L AD-
VICE GRATIS, to all who apply by. later,
with si destriptite- of :their condition, (age,
tiocupatictrolutbits of life, and' in-oases
of extremepoverty, to,FITILNISti,,ES.
FREE OF CIiAROE,i . /

-',ThyDirectors •of tbe:.Assigoiat'oni :in.Pea
, late Annual Report exprossA.the, highest OftiS-

fact,;.oi-with the success which. has attended
thelabors of their_Surgeons in,the cure of
Sgermatorrham, Seminal Weakstess,.:Gottorr,
ler Gleet; Syphilis,- the. rice of Onanism or
Self-Abuse, Disease of the,Kidneys and pjad-
'der, Jar, and order e:continuance ofthesame
plan for the ensuing...year; - I, ,

- An admirablnßeportonSgermetorrhget, or
SeminelWealtnesnitbe, Tice of Onanism,l3las-
turbation :or ; Self-Abuse; and other.Diseasesofthe Sexual Organs; by.t'he Consulting Sur-
geon will be' sent:Wren-Hiope,;FREE OFCHARGE, -tin receipt ofTWO
STAMPS fez:postage. I'Address :for: Report; or treatment, ',,; Dr.SKILLIN;1101IGIITON, :Acting,' Surgeon,
'SewardAssociation; Ng. 2 South Ninth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. : • (11:20y,

SorOral-or---:',410414- 11"% Ain S
Is atgatientsUddislidifiiecr*Ptiojs of te,
blisod; iihkelethisMuteheixenrA
to* 'and poor.- -Being- ha thes'emulation, itmade.-th e whale-body, and mayburst outamino on any-part of it~ prim is free/buntsattacks, writs those onewhich it'maynotriestrey. 'The scroftdows taint isvarionalycaused by,mercurial.diseasesSow living, dis.onlered, or 'etolo'ilthY.$3OO, -smpure air, filthand Paw 4;4010441mi &Plum_ Vices. and,aliov"eall; Vtllfilvertereal infection. 'What.ever beitsorighst it is hereditary in the coa--1 stitation, descerithrtg7Win parents tochildrenuntotltethin' mid folirthgeneration ;" indeed,ffsee= to be therod' of Irun who saw, 1,will'visit the iniquitietk.of the fathers upontheir chlldreo.9 -

-

Itseffects commence by depOsitionfrom theblood of corrupt or ulcerousmatter, winch, in-tlie'lungs; liver ; fend interiittl orgraut, is termedtuhtlrelee 4:gotglandsJ swellings; end onthe surface, eruptions or rams. This foul cor.!option, 'which geridersin theblood, depressesthe enexities!efhk, so that scrofulous eormitn.dons not only sniffer from scrofulous coin.plaints, but they havefar leitt tower towith.staid the attacks of other diseases; en ssif.,queutly, 'least thmiliess " perish by disorderswhich, although not scrofulous in their/3am,aret'stall reamed fetal lor this Joint in tha
system. Most of the consumption which de.cimates the humanfamily /mitaorigin directly
in, scrofulous ,COntamina*in ; and many
destructivediseasixfof the liver, kidneys, brain, -

and, indeed, of all tlie:organs, wise fess vfiareaggravated bythe Same cause.
9nequarter of , allourpeople arescrofulous*their, persons are invaded by this lurking ing

fee'den, and theirhealth isundermined by it,
TO cleanse itfrom the system_weMtnreissuethe blood by an alterative medicine, and in.
vigorate it by healthy food' and exercise,
Such a medicine we manly in.

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medicalskill of our times can devise for this eventwhereprevailing andfatal malady.. IfIli tut.biped from the most activeTeraedials that havebeen discoverotlfer the expurgation of this foaldisorder from die blood,-and thewane of,the
system from its destructive consequences.
Bowe it shank' be employed for, the cure of
tot only serofuln; hut also 'those other after--I,lints which miss from it, =eh as Emma'Sgts ritturms, ST. Arrrnotiner Piss,se, or EIITIIIIT.LAS, Punws. Parrous,
13urreuss,BtALVIand Boft.s.Tirstous. Tema
and S.t,x,r Sctw HEAD, RlNawaaM.Srrnsr.rno and liner:maxDis-
eases, peon; Dumas, Dranurr, and,indeed, au.'Cosrmatias Ammo non Yam.
Ipro OR IxFuna Breen. The popular belief
in " impuntyof the61doir Jounriedin truth,
for scrofula is a degenerationof the blood, The
particular purposeand virtue of this Soups.
rills is , to purify and,regenerate thisvitel fluid,
'without Which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

Ayer's,CatharticPills,
FOR ALL THEPURPOSESOF AFAMILY NORIO,
lire so composed &at diseasi'Within the range of
their action eau rarely withstand or Made themTheir Penetrating properties - search, and cleanse,
tend invigorate every portion of the human organ.

correcting its diseased action, and restoring
;its healthy vitalltlee.. -As ammsequence of thew
!properties;. the Invalid, who-is bowed down with
pain or physical debility Is -astonished' to find bit
health,or, energy restored, by a remedy at once •
;simple and inviting. .

Notonly do they mire W.-every-day emplaints
lOf every body, but also. many formidable an.
dangerous diseases.-The 'agent below talliedis
pleased to furnish, gnitis my..Ameileari Almanac,
containing certiffeates of dewcures and directions
for theiruse in the following complaints :.Costive-
ness, Heartburn, Headaeheorrisingfroni dironkre,
StomaekNausea, digesNoir, Pam inand Horbi•
Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss .ofAppe•
Fite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints,
arising from. a low stateof the body Or obstruction
ofits functions. r. •

•Ayer's ectoral
rOB sue note con* or

Coughs, Colds, :Intlneuza, -Hoarseness,
•Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consult*.
tiOn, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced Stages 'of the

~. • .diseate. . •

So wide is the fleld of its usefulness and-sono.
inerous are-the- 41:Lies -of its cures,' that almost
every sectionof country abounds in persons pu •
Hely known, who have been restored from alarm •
and even desperate diseases'of the lungs by its
use.• WherLonce tried, its superiority over ey

other medicineof its kind is too apparent to escape
observation;and' where itsvirtues arc known, the
.public no longer hesitate-what antidote to emploY
for the distressing,und dangerous affections of-the
pubnonary organs that are incidentto our climate.
While many inferior remedies thrust upon the
community have failed and been discarded, this
has gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits
on the afflicted,. they can never forget, and pro.
duced cures too - numerous,and-too remarkable to
be forgotten: ';']•• - • ' •-• , •

PIO:PAYLESS PY - • -

J. C. AYEltlic CO.
LOWELL. 11A.SEI.

. Sold,by. S3IITH & JONES;andD. IV.SPEN-
CER, Coudersport; COREY & SON, Ulysses;
A. B. NORTON, .:Oushingville ; MANN'
NICROLS, Millport SIMMONS, Osysyc
and by all Merchants and Druggists:: - E11:28

Eyes Open t Ears Olien t
1U *HT ABOUT FACht
101 all ye that bath ears, let him hear,

and he that hath eyes,.let him come and
see thu wonders being 'done in Wellsville, th
City Of Tanneries, and- espediallY at the.Old
Regulator, where thirty-two men and seven
boys are wanted,to Work fifteen hours ever
day, (Sundays ,excepted,) and hethathath D.

money come. Bring a'board;bring a shingle
bring a hog, brings geese, brings deer, britt!4
a. hide, brings mink,bring-a pelt, bring 305
butter—bring what' ou like,.you shall' ot h,
turned -empty away because you have not th,
filth); lucre to buy your bread.' Thus endet,
the,first:lesson. `:. CLARK

VERYTIIING :bought and sold at the 01,
1.1 Regulator -' except Gas, Gas, Scandal
Blarney.. Soft..Soap and Soder, at sixpence
pound, must be, had at Somillrethers; at Sol
Brothers; in ibis

20 • • - CLARK S; PHILLIPS.

CLARK k PHILLIPS render theirthank
to all Alio :good people..of this Common ,

wealth for their most liberal patronage, 01(

they do•tender,their 4pecia/ thanks to the"competitors and any others, for their W
harklng for all time, concocted falsehood to'
all time, envy and_ jealonsy; for no doubt ii
Was meant for evil; but has provedout gcoa
So'go ahead. The more thebetter.

20 0-, CLARK & PHILLIPS.
'MOHR, PORK,•and Beatts,•_Horse Feed
il:•,Corn Meal, Oats, Strata enough to.so
ply.a Ismail natirtn, at the Old Regulator.

20 CLARK Jr -PHILLIPS.
0:1.10ICK, STONE 'LIME, in bbl. or bulk, A

V greatly reduced prices, can be badit
20 _CLARK kPHILLIPS.

klßAßirig

$1:98,0-,74.7:,2•9;0:5„C
-114aTc.;7 1i.,11ARK...1 1,

WhatNoise is Thott,;,,,,
- • .

- jai-IT IS''.4l"llE ItilSTt IfT TIIVI"DLD
7REGULATOft, infull blustliont'A.

it., to 9P. by the good people-froniDan to.
Barealieba; after the-goed things tbereinieon-
tained. Wellsidlle is a fast:City, and ifielito-
pie axe:fast-nags. • ..0 I .my,ll hay! they; do
work•at that old Store I „Fartning:.and, Loy.;

tombdan4 hegin-with it ; and they: don't try
it any bldy.wlth Sawn; and eon it!

'good. „Such ITdglaposiildy do for Vinigor,-.(t
Cleansed.

$lO,OOO worth of choice Pork, brought in
the Hog from Wyoming and Livingston coun-
ties', packed by Clark al Phillips 30000 Sugar
Cured limns ; 22000 Shoulders; nOOO Pure
Lard; 6000 Boots and Shoes; 4'looo Horse
Feed ; 85790 Nails, to -5c ; 78006 Hard-
ware, Crow-Bars, Iron, Tin Ware, Stone and
Wooden Ware, Tools for Mechanicts. Farmers
and everybody ; 1600 Flour, $4,75 to $73 ,76
Chests of Tea, from 35 to `.5c.; Paints,. (Ills,
Fluid, AlcoholiCawpbene, and2ooooo, otiler
things; 400 BushelsNonaLime,,, cheap ¢ Rub-
bers and Buffalo Over-Shoes, for Men, Women
and Children. '

WANTED !
at that "Old Regulator" in Wellsville, foot of
Plank Road street, on theRailroad, surround-
ed by Shingle Shanties, Lime Shanties, Pork
Packing and Flour Shanties, all thegood peo-
ple, n ail and she-mail, including the pretty
Lasses and prim Oldileitis, to carry off the
needful, substantial and fanciful things therein
contained.. Thus eraleth Want No. 1. No. 2
calleth ?or ~ •

2000000 Sawed Shingles,
1600000Shaved Et!
2000000Lumber,

Also big Deers and Little Dears, some Bears,-
some Patridges, some poicttpine, Cash. $lO,
Butter, Meese,Wats, Ogst -Poultry, Corn, &c.
Come aA ya who wish 14buy otr sell; wewill
do you good. Doubt it oat .f Aug aay
it is not our Bildt that tbols stud ass
not all defunct. -So ,now we are prepared to
greet you with a Merry Christmas and a Dap-
p,r New Yenrl CLARK 4tWellsville, Dee. 21, 1858.. • [11:22 -

P. S. If that Printer made $l5OO byniind-
jug his own business, and $5OO more by let-
ting his neighbor's alone, what =ought some
some others do? Let unhappy-medlarsanswer.

COUDERSPORT MADEmit, 1859.
Agv, J, EfENDRICX, A. M., Plusciest,.

SPRING and SITMUR TERM commences
Tuesday, April 5.

FALL TEI coVriutences
Tuesday, August 23.

Rates ofTuition :

Primary Branches, . . $2 50
Common English, . ; 50
Higher English, with Algebra, " . 4 15
Higher liathentties, . " 600
Latin and Greek, - 6 00
Drawing (extra) 2 50
Music, with use ofPiano, (extra) . 1000
French, (extra) . ' -'• : •B 00
French, without other studies,
Room Rent, each, 100
• lerCompetent Teachers have been secur-
ed for every branch of Study. (31.1

MILLPORT HEAD-QUARTERS.
rp.HE subscribers take this method of in-

forming their friends that they are inre-
ceipt of, and aro now opening, achoice and
desirablestock of

STAPLE AND FANDY DRY GOODS,
towhich they invite the attention of all who
desire to make purchaies. Our stock is large
has been selected with great care, and is par-
ticularly adapted to the wants of this section
of ourcountry. Ourstock of Dry Goods cotV•
sista of

DIMS GOODS, TRIMMINGS,RIBBONS,
• EMBROIDERIES, PARASOLS

'MOTHS, CASSDLERES ' • i
VESTINGS, DO- .

- MESTIDS,
' ' SIIIRTINGS,

LINENS, PRINTS,
;HOSIERY, SHAWLS,.

and a variety of other articles, too nutmeg's
to mention. We havealsci a complete assort..
meat of • • .

GROCERIES, HARDWARE AND .
CROCKERY;

all of which will be sold uncommonly cheap'
for ready pay, and for approved credit on as
reasonable terms as any other establishment.

MANN &NICItQI.S.
Millport, Aug. 11, 186.-9:13

D EVERY BODY'S MOUTH I
IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH I
IN EVERY. BODY'S MOUTH I

WHAT'S IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH?
WHAT'S IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH?:
WHAT'S IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH?

WHY " THE AMERICAN SMOKER"
WHY" THE AMERIDAN SMOKER."
WILY "TILE AMERIDAN SMOKER." •

STUDDED WITH DIAMONDS.,
'STUDDED WITH DIAMONDS.'

WHAT'S STUDDED WITH DIAMONDS.
WHAT'S STUDDED' WITH DIAMONDS.

WHY,YRESIDENT BUCHANAN'S
AMERICAN SMOKER, ,

Which has been ordered of
THE • AMERICAN TRADE

OC()UFANV.
22 424 Frankfort Street, -

New York. - ."

WM. T. ;JACKSON,
Dealer In Dry Claud*, Soots &

Hats '& Caps,
Queens-ware. Hardware.

Groceries & Notions,
GERMAN/A, POTTER00.tP

4tS purchasedthe stook of Goods of .An,
.14. drew .laohson, and having made some
well-selected additions thereto, respectfully
solicits a share of the public patronage, at the
old stand,. Where he is confident thathe Avill
be able to please the most fastidiousbuyers,
both as to quality and pride. Please calland
examine my stook. WM. T. .j.A.OBOli,

Germania, April 19, 1859.-96-6m,

IFANYBODY, including maidsand matrons,
old or young, plain or pretty, wish to buy

or sell anything, we give it Itsour Candid oitin,
ion, 'they had better come to that same Old
Regulator, kept in full blast by .
- 20 _ CLARK PIIILLIPS.. ,

'tVrNititerfrCttWtrdi'rtto-4v:"v3*zidu.Aileymanutacture,

.11aal,110111ARAWV3.'Et" ',lt. '`..l ;

Cans.latins,tK.4.oo_,sit variety of unique and.
benutiftirPatteettelircititi,lviddl-also,-sev-
era! vacilipokPiposT es. !Thepeculiarity
about re ties& tea tne isarrang-etid seas- ' ' Vella 'kik ge,..thniugh
ivbiekAb!' 9100 PrAie 4..ollllVe.tgaolt4' 0passenItswavrto the. mouth. -'...fhts_.,--altinp
sponge-not:pay cimliithastebki; buttattiaCts
from it tho.ialcotine oil, the poisonous,Proper-
tfof the, 'l'abaCco", which "renders die breath'
lesi offeluth•e; : StooliOrS:will find thei use of
these ~.leuhes,Clefinl ,•fiever before: attained'excePebytitiltietheiTurkish'Watcr.jar. Their"use -will: alacir-greatlypr'ornote,thehealth of the
habitual:13,11104r and preserie the • sweetness_
ofthe breath; : :`, ..

* -.!.,,,...- l ''

~ THE AMERI6ANCARr PB:,7iloctt.--.
IS a littlecontrivance for Putting down carpets
without tacks. -This•isli new article 4 which
has'never befcire been upOnithe Markeit. But
lit possessesthemerit:Of eijar bling- a person to

I put down or take up a .tarpet of-the[largest
size in general usu,infiftecoweintites; Without
any, injury te'tlie Boor', di Carpet. It: is• very.
cheapi-ksheiter In thelangi run than ltacke—;
atid.the great fitcUlty ,with which-Oven users-
ant can take nil- and Tut.doWn, 'Carpets, with-
out the,possibility Of iimistake, renders it in-
valuable to the ..-„housekeepev
.TBE AMERICAN ;PBX' /10L1)1KET & WIPER:
It is a neat luveniionfOribablin wetspotige,
into which the pea.isjhrust,, alwayscoming
out clean anti ready for Ilse. A veryconven-
ient article for- the Counting4louse peak. and
Library Table.' ' :- -1.., - .. 11:28

. .

The AmerMen Tr adesidCompa:.
nyoviis-organiked November , 8, 11857, with
a Capital of one hundred thousand dollars.
This Company was formed witha viewof tak-
ing up inventors Of small,articles of general
utility, who are unable to make•lidepentlent.
arrant tents for intiodneingtheir inventions,
by an tquitable, arrangement with theta for
their,rights by pnrchase out and out, or by a
tariff on the articles mannfactured and sold.
The inventive genina°nide country has long
calledfor an. Institution of this kind.- The
American mind,ii so actiye,thattheusatids.of
thingi are inventedoiaany of which Would be
really ireful to the community, butwhich'are
neer introduced, *manse •the, Inventorkof
them have, no means to cariytheni Out.

• The capital of this Company Will be devoted
to thedevelopment ofreally useful inventions..

The Company have aCommittee oal'atents,
whose duty,it is to pass upon allapplicatior;
and from their Jarge experience in such mat-
ters Intenters have a security thQ't, their in-
ventions will not be misjudgea ; and the high .
character or the parties ,i,^omposingthat Com-
mittee is a snfficieut guaranty that plans and.
specifications may be submitted before patents
are applied rot., without tiny. risk of advan-
tage being taken of this circumstance, and
niten desired to do so, the Company will take
out patents for others, securing for, the inven-

torl:llallofis invention that is patentable. ,This Co parry respectfully invite inventro
to submit o them, their plans; and it will be
furthering the objects of.the Compani if its
officers an agents ems11 !be of any set -roe to
them. •

Any on of the ,tbllowing modes Is aceepta
ble to thi, Company: ~ ;- ~.

IFirst : To munnfacture ,any artio es• for
which their machinery is adaptedby contract;
the inventorsreceiving thearticles and paying
for the same on delivery.

~
. • . -

Second: They buy any patent which-is •ap-
proved of by_ their. eoutinittee, • • ' '

Third: They will manufbetnre and sell any
article which they choose to, adopt, giving to
the Inventor such a.proportion .of the profits
as may be agreed upon.. -

• The extensive- building, No. 22 and 24
.Frankfort-t., New York, being about 60 feet
front by over 100 feet deep, and 7 storieshigh,
above the sidewalk, is owned by the President
of the Company, and is, ocbupied lu part by
all the machinery, waveroenTand offices of the
Coinbany, where, all its business and sales are
transacted. .. ~

: : ,

WHO SELLS THE AMERIOAN SMOKER?
WHY' EVERY DRUGGIST--AND CIGAR DEALER--

If they dont now, they willhereafter. Dont
fail to engage one.- I • •

THE CALUMET OP PEACE!'
THE CAI,ITHET OP PEACE!'
THE CALUMET OF PEACE!

WHAT IS THE CALUMET OF PEACE?
WHAT IS IT ? WHERE 18 IT ?

'

• IT IS THE .AMERICAN.SMOKBIL •

See advertisement.
QUIET NERVES, QUIET NERVES I-

NO EXCUSE FOR NERVOUS HUSBANDS
HUSBAND GO KY TEE AMERICAN

SMOKER.
THIS IS TO BE THE ORDER OF THE DAY,

From every wife Who has a smoking hus-
hand—and no good husband who, wants, to
have peace in the fawily will foil to obey the
order I'• • • I 311:29 3gar•See advertiseinent. See advertisement.

.1111 •L.u s
. • °

ULTRA

SEWING: NAG a '

•

T}ll PATENT LEVER SEWtpBr' .T GLOBE '312 NUFACTURED B
11,011PACTTIAINGOO PANT

• , 3394iroadway

May be truly. regarded as.the a tieplus 10011.7,
of sewing,maehinei, and all who- are Wishing
to find a 31ae,hineWhict(is'eapable of doing
any kind of sewing for .Tailors , and House-
wives, witha satialhetiori heretofore unknown;
should lose no time in ordering. one -of the
'PIiTRAT 44F0-,4l4o.lll,SA's,.whicti aro
to occupy a -similar position towards -other
sewing. Machines that a .Patent Lever Watch

everybody knows Its value) accopies to-
wards a -Lapine or, any other second rate

.

watch; • "r
• • -

This Machias . 14'LOak:iltitch,".
which looks the Stiine on both • sidas:of: the
fabric, and cannot be ripped..,.:.

. ,

PRICE SSP. • ,

In all respecbr.equal to-machines heretofore
Sold at a hundred dollars and up-wards.'

Specimens of Sewing done by the-PATENT
LEVER 111EiCHINE, will be forwarded tb any
part of the comitiy, upcin receipt of a postage
stamp... y 't. i •

N. D.' An erne4:getic s and ;reliable agent• is
wanted in every town and village of the Uni
ted States and Cansdas pa sell the above nauln
ed machine. advantageous arrangement
will be made writli-the right kind' of merchant
who is willing t¢'. have the exclusive agency.

'
' Address ilteire Manufacturing CarvnYt11:30 . :339 Broadwayi N..

500


